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1 Never Questioned
Royal Baking Powder is absolutely pure

2& and wholesome. It is made from highly re-- p
fined, pure, cream of tartar, an ingredient of

P grapes. Not an atom of unwholesomeness $p
goes into it; not an unwholesome influence gg

1? comes from it. It perfectly leavens the food,

gg makes it finer in appearance, more delicious
L? to the taste, more healthful. ra!

Its superiority in all the qualities that make

the perfect baking powder is never questioned.

I ROYAL S

BAKING POWDER J
Absolute Pure NoAlum

j

Brown Carlson Treseder
Clothiers and Furnishers

2421 Wash. Ave.
You Must Be Suited Here.

Advertisement.
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Oracle Theater has Union

Music. Advertisement.
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f fflr Generation

Ir'' weather ap--ppl
1 f a vigorous attitude. There j

gflBfel doors, which will demand

aSsM -- ftjgBik' QHffltttTf mlhBpfflfrrj correct and consistent
BRANDEGEE KITMCAID ft CO. styles.

CLOTHES..

Brandegee, Kincaid & Co. Clothes
have a bit of rollicking youth about them, Ithough every garment is styled with
perfect taste. Whether it's a breezy B. K. Macaan overcoat or a quiet Blue Serge,
the style is in perfect taste. Visit our shop.

N. O. Ogden Go.
236 25th St
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ALLIES GAINING

ON THEBERMANS

Paris. Sept. 29. The Germans were
defeated at every point of contact to
day and the allies were able to make
further appreciable progress.

In a desperate effort to break
through the allleB' left repeated coun
ter attacks were directed b the Ger-
man right wing against the British
and French, but each was repulsed
Between the heights of Albert and
Combles the allies have pushed for-
ward until the enemy operating to the
north of the main fighting line has
been forced back to within forty-fiv- e

miles of the Belgian frontier.
On the right bank of the Meuse the

French, by successive and vigorous
attacks. hae regained all they lost
when the Germans made their raid
across the Meuse and succeeded in
securing a foothold on the lower
heights of the Meuse.

One unofficial report received from
the north today was that the German
right has been in full retreat since
September 26 and that General VonI Kluck had made an offer to surrender
to General Joffre on condition that
the German troops be allowed to re-

turn to Germany with their arms, they
agreeing not to take up arms again
during the war.

Replies With Shells.
This report had it that General Jof-

fre, in reply to the reported offer, had
ordered the shelling of the enemy's
position and that the next day the
German right wing army was in full
retreat, pursued by the allies. The
report added that the pursuers were
using rapid

ambulances.
fire guns mounted on ar-

mored
No confirmation of this report is

obtainable tonight in official circles.
The war office, In its midnight offi-
cial statement. Ignores it, confining it-

self to the declaration that "there
is nothing new in the situation"

The climax of the great battle,
which is now In its eighteenth day.
appears near at hand. The French
and British troops, especially on the
French left, have began driving home
the finishing blows in anticipation of
a supreme effort, which it is believed
the Germans will make before aban-
doning the advantage that still re-
mains to them after their enforced
withdrawal from in front of Paris

All Indications are that with the
conflict, In which hundreds of thou-
sands have been killed and wounded,
drawing to its close, the ultimate
victory will rest with the allies

RfH Surrender Imminent.
It is confidently predicted in Paris

fflH that the Germans either will have
KHB to surrender their right wing army
HB or trust it to a hazardous retreat over
BH lines which already are threatened at

several points by the allies.
HH That the final test of strength isH a question of hours is indicted by
SaBi the reticence of the war office, which
Jail Is confining Itself to meager state- -

inents which give no hint of the lj

gantic movement now believed to be
SH In progress to dislodge the invadersg9 from their positions,jH Night and day the Germans have

been making vigorous attempts jLo

BH pierce the constantly tightening lines
HHJ of British and French, who are effec- -

H tlvely enmeshing General Von KluckjB in what appears to be an inextricable
position.

8H Not only Is General Von KluckH threatened, but also the reinforcing
army of General Von Boehm, while
General Von Buelow is declared toH be in grave danger in his position

BH on tbc rlht center of the GermanHB
n Champagne, on the center and

i;i the region as far east as the forest
? Argonne, fierce cannonading was

resumed by the enemy today.
East of the Argonnes, toward the

Meuse, the enemy occupied strongly
B fortified positions, and but slight

progress was reported by the French
commanders.

Many Prisoners Taken.
Further captures of prisoner ate

reported, among the number being
members of the Seventh reserve corps
and the Tenth, Twelfth, Fifteenth and
Seventeenth German army corps.

Bi The French war office today issued

a revised description of the allies'
line, which now extends to the west
ward through the region of Pont a

Monsson. through Apremont to the
direction of the Meuse, where it pas
es through the region of St. Miehcl
It then traverses the heights north
of Spada and a portion of the heights
of the Meuse to the southeast of Ver-

dun From Verdun toward Rheims
the line intersects the region of

passes to the north of Souain
and then along the Roman roadway,
through the Rheims outposts, thence
to Berry-au-Ba- c and to the heights
of Chemins-des-Dame- Following the
right bank of the Alsne, the line
draws near to that river and con-

tinues to the region of Soissons and
thence in the direction of the forest
of L'Aigle, along the first plateau on
the right bank of the Alsne.

Front Is Defined.
Crossing the Olse river and be-

tween that and the river Somme. the
front Is defined roughly by a line
drawn from Rlbecourt, occupied by

the French, to Lasslgny. in possession
of the enemy, thence to Roye. ;i

French position, and to Chaunes, still
occupied by the Germans. This line
has been further extended by the
troops operating in the north, who
have succeeded in gaining the plateau
between the heights of Albert and
Combles.

Both armies are making desperate
attempts to bring this battle to a

conclusion before the cold weather
eets in The part of the aggressor
Is assumed with vastly greater vigor
by the French and British troops,
whose absolute confidence in victory
is in decided contrast with the spirit
displayed by the Germans The brave
ry of the French troops borders on
recklessness, which their officers find
difficulty in checking.

The Germans are reported to have
renewed their operations in upper AT
sace, and fierce fighting again is in
progress near Muelhausen.

Allies Expect Fresh Troops
The French also report that they

captured a number of prisoners yes-
terday, but do not say where this cap-
ture was effected Both sides profess
to be well satisfied with the position,
which must, however, prove very
wearing on the troops Naturally,
fresh troops are being brought up con-

tinually, but it is dangerous for either
side to withdraw many men from the
fighting line, even to give them a
short respite.

The Germans already have strength-
ened their right at the expense of
the rest of their line and many more
men to assist them will have to be
sent from Germany or Belgium To
take troop3 from Belgium, with the
active Belgian army on the offensive
at the first 6ign of weakening, would
be a hazardous undertaking. The
allies, as is known to all the world,
are expecting reinforcements of well
trained troops from India, but when
they are due has not bor n disclosed
They may arrive in time to turn the
balance in favor of their side.

A further account of the operations
In France up to five days ago was is-

sued by the official press bureau to-

day It pays high tribute to the work
of the airmen, who, since the out-
break of the war, have succeeded in
keeping the special staff informed of
the movements of the forces
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CARRANZA SAYS

HE WILL RETIRE

Washington, Sep. 29 Optimistic
dispatches today from Consul Stlll-raa- n

and the Brazilian minister at
Mexico City caused Secretary Bryan
to inform President Wilson that the
protspects for restoration of perma-- 1

nent peace in Mexico were brighter
than at any time since the overthrow
of Madero by Huerta

In the light of all advices, both
from Mexico City and Chihuahua City,
Genera Villa's headquarters, officials

here still are confident that the new
upheaval threatened by the breach
between Villa and f arranza will be
averted by the latter's retirement as
first chief of the constitutionalists
and the election of Fernando Iglesias
Calderon as provisional president

The state department was notified
today that the peace commissioners
appointed by the two constitutionalist
chiefs would hold their meeting al
Torreon tomorrow This gave rise to
the hope that the conference would
be able to agree upon Igle-

sias Calderon as the provi-

sional president in time to have
their action placed before the conven-
tion to be held at Mexico City Thurs
day. October 1, to set up the new
government.

It Is understood that one of the
first matters to be brought to the
atUi'Uon of the provisional president
when he is selected will be the atti-

tude of those now in power toward
the Catholics. A demand for full re-

ligious liberty for all American citi-
zens probably will be made.

GERMAN RIGHT IS

NOW IN RETREAT

London, Sept 30, 12 15 a m A
Paris dispatch to the Exchange Tele-
graph company says:

"It is stated here tonight (Tuesday)
that the Germnn right has been en-
tirely broken and is now being pur-
sued by the allies. All the automo-
biles in northern France have been
requisitioned for the purpose of pur-
suit.

,:Armored motor cars with mitrail-
leuses are also being used to pursue
the retreating enemy.

"The official communication issued
at 3 o'clock demonstrates unmistak-
ably that the Germans have been sur-
rounded in the Somme department,
the French front extending further
east.

"It is officially stated that Peronne
has been recaptured."

The above message has been ro
ferred to the British official presB
bureau, which, while not objecting to
its publication, takes no responsibil-
ity for its correctness.

COLLISIONS IN

N.OJBWAY

New York, Sept 29. Three collis-
ions of subway and surface cars sent
18 persons, more than half of them
women to hospitals 'oday. Two of
the Injured were said to be mortallv
hurt

Four persons were injured In a
crash between subway trains at 142nd
street and Lexington avenue The sub-
way was blocked and tens of thous-
ands of persons were delayed on their
way to work.

Six persons were the victims of a
collision between surface cars In the
center of the 145th Btreet bridge oc
the Harlem river One car that had
been struck, deserted by crew and
passengers and not held by its brake,
then shot down the incline of the
bridge and crashed into another trol-
ley car at tbe end of the bridge.

Eight more persons were taken to
hospitals as the result of this accident.

Serious Traffic Congestion.
The traffic congestion that followed

the collision in the subway was the
worst in the history of the city. At
several stations more than 5,000 per-
sons crowded on the platforms and
those nearest the rails were forced
entirely off and in some cases, walked
along the tracks between stations In
perilous proximity to the deadly third
rail. Surface cars were crowded till
passengers sat in the windows. Milk
wagons, trucks and delivery carte of
all kinds were hired by the thousands
waiting to get down town and a steady
stream of thes vehicles, laden to over-
flowing with men and women, rolled
south through the chief thoroughfares

during the early forenoon
Fire Adds to Trouble.

Adding to the difficulty of the situa-
tion wna the stubborn fire that blazed
up when the trains crashed. For ten
blocks along Ienox avenue every man-
hole belched billows of black smoke.
Firomen tried to fight the blaze by
placing their hose through these thirty
inch openings but made little head-
way. The underground fire raged
fiercely for more than two hours.

APPREHENSION IS

FELT IN BERLIN

London, Sept 29 The allies' of-

ficial messages are brief nnd good.
Seeking partly to search out the

weak points in the Franco-Britis- line
and partly to keep as many as possible
of the allied troops in the center pur-
poses quite good, though obvious the
Germans have attacked with more
desperation than ever. They accord-
ingly have been beaten by th British
more thoroughly than ever Klscwhe.re
they have only broken themselves
against the French.

All along the center the allies had
every chance, to make the containing
wall of steel more inpenotrable.

From the allied left comes again the
significant word that "the situation Is
favorable " We cannot lift the screen
covering, on that side, at lea6t, fifty
miles of complicated battle. In this
region alone there is full scope for all
the arms and instruments and meth-
ods of war, for cavalry, field artillery,
mortars and aeroplanes, for converg-
ing marches and counter-marche- s

along the roads branching fanwlse
from the chief towns, for improvised
Intrenchments and for railways work-
ing night nnd day.

Magnificent and Terrible,
Tf we could behold it all we should

see a sight which is magnificent and
as terrible of Its kind as has been
known in the records of combat.

If the situation is favorable it
means that Von Kluck, in spite of all
his efforts, has had to give back be-

fore the iron embrace In which the al-

lies threaten to take him.
Perhaps the most cheerful little item

today is the French statement, "We
have made slight progress on the
heights of the Meuse " This ought to
mean that the allies are stopping the
hole in the dyke In a manner well
known to the Dutch and that the tide
of invasion is not likely to pour
through any breach in the fort's bar-
rier

An unoflcia message passed by the
censor, is still more reassuring. It ex-
plains that the German force which
secured the heights and bridge heads
of St. Mlhiel was composed of small
contingents For the Germans In that
position it Is likely to prove a long
way back to the fatherland.

There is apprehension in Berlin,
there is a msterIous spreading of
hope through Belgium and there is the
evident belief In Paris and in Bor
deaux that the invaders will be de-
cisively beaten at every point of the
present line of battle

ALOST EVACUATED;
GERMANS TAKE IT

London, Sept 3 4 10 a. m The
Client, Belgium, correspondent of the
Daily News, in a dispatch dated Mon
day, asserts that by order of the mili-
tary authorities Alost, a town of near-
ly 40,000 inhabitants, was completely
evacuated by the civilian population
bf fore the Germans took possession
of the place on Monday. The dispatch
sa f

"When the Germans entered Alost
today it was as quiet as a sepulchre
The German advance guard found the
doors of the houses open, all foou
in tbe larders ready to be eaten, aM

wine ready to be drunk eerthing'
that the army could desire to satisivl
its wants but the occupants of the'
houses were missing.

"Imperative orders came Sunday'
night for every person in Alost and
surrounding villages to leave on Mon
day morning for Ghent. Today as far
as the eye could see the broad high-
way teemed with painfully moving
people, and hero tonight are many
thousands of them herded on straw
in the Palais de Fetes."

AUSTRIANS MAY
ABANDON HUNGARY

London, Sept. 30. 2:10 a. m "From
tbe latest events in Galicia and along
the Carpathians, the conclusion drawn
is that the Austrian army has aban-
doned Hungary to its fate and has
left the route to Budapest to be de-

fended by the Hungarian national
troops." says the Petrograd corre-
spondent of the Daily Telegraph. The
dispatch continues

"The Austrians continue to retreat
before the pursuing Russians and ap-

pear to have given up not only the
defense of their country in general,
but also to have decided to abstain
from further independent action.
They are simply hurrying on to Cra-
cow to Join to the right wing of tho
Germans and apparently intend to
become a mere component part of the
German army

Having passed the most difficult
part of Ugek pa68 in the Carpathians,
after dislodging tho Honveds (land-v-ehr- )

from three positions, the Rus-
sian troops have only some ten or
fifteen miles to descend before reach-
ing the Hungarian plateau, where
there is not a single fortress or for-

tified position except such as may be
hastily improvised in the form of
earthworks by the Hungarian defend-
ers."
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GOLFMD GOUMTUT

CLUB IS FUMED

The Weber club last night was the
scene of a highly enthusiastic meet-
ing of local golf and country club
enthusiasts, a large number promi-
nent business and professional men
being present The meeting was cai-e- d

to consider the early forming of
uu organization and resulted in tho
forming of two committees, one to
form the organization and one to
look up a suitable site for a golf and
country club and to handle negotia-
tions for its purchase. Tho first
committee named consists of William
A Larkins R, E Bristol, R. B. Por-
ter, T. C. Gordon and A. R. Heywood
and the second consists of Joseph
Scowcroft, C. A. Day, A-- T. Wright, W.

H Wattis, W. A. Larkins and M. S I

Browning.
A. P. Blgolow was chosen chairman

of the meeting last night and CharleB
Jollingsworth, secretary. L. Berrien,

the professional of the Salt Lake Golf
and Country club, was present and
explained the preliminary steps to--

ard the preparing of a golf course
nnd the starting of a country' club.
When the matter of forming an or-

ganization was submitted to the
it was received with .enthn

s'asm and In addition to the organ-natio-

committee being organized, i
vas ordered to arrange articles ot
Incorporation and file thrn before th"
Cext mi nting. The general trend of
Ihe discussion was toward the BOCU1

ing of a site for the golf course- - and
club building as quickly as possible,
In order to have them ready to use,
early in the spring.

The question of a name for the
club was also broached at the meet-
ing and it was decided to give tlv
general public an opportunity to sug-
gest a suitable name. This contest
is open to all and tho author of the
name selected will be given a prize
of ten dollars.

Letters containing the proposed
names should be addressed to the
Weber club

Among those present at the meeting
last night were the following. A. 1

Heywood, J. W. F. Yolker, A. P Blge-low- .

Ebcr F Piers, R E. Bristol, W.
A Larkins, J. C. Lynch, W. D. Brown.
('. A. Boyd. A. T. Wright, P. T.
Wright, T. H. Carr, W. H. Harris. J
H. DeVine. R. B Porter, Mr. Sullivan,
L. Berrien and Charles Holllngs-worth- .
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ANTWERP IS NOW

BEING ATTACKED

Amsterdam, via London. Sept. 29
(midnight ) The Germans havo com
menced their attack on the first line
of defense of Antwerp, according to
dispatches received by the Amster-
dam papers. Moll, which is an

railway Junction near the
Dutch border, was occupied by the
Germans Sunday and today the Ger-
mans, who again occupy Malines, be-- ,

gan a bombardment of Lierre. directly
In front of Antwerp. They also con-
tinued their bombardment of Forts
Waehel and St Catharine. It is be-

lieved heavy Austrian artillery is be
ing used.

Lierre, according to a messTge to
the Handelsblad has been und-- r shell
fire since early morning. The peo-
ple at first hid in the cellars, but
subsequently fled to Antwerp, being
Joined by fugitives from the surround-
ing villages. It is reported that many
houses have been destroyed and some
of the inhabitants killed and wound-
ed. One shell fell on a hospital, kill-
ing nine persons.

CHANGES WROUGHT IN 30 YEARS
In 1884 the gasoline touring car;

had not been thought of; in 1914 it
Is enjoying its heydey; in' 1944 It may
be in the museums In 1SS4 the
steam railroad was at the height of!
Its prosperity, in 1914 many steam
roads are performing extenshe e!ec-- j
trification, in f4 4 there may be no
longer a steam locomotive on a
single American road In 18S4 elec-- 1

trie lighting was an experiment in
1914 a house that la not "wired" is
Dot a house, and the light and power
Stations are selling over a billion kil-
owatt hours of energy a month, In'
1944 . what would we qo
give for one glimpse of the electric
lighting art thirtv years henco
Douglas Sutherland .Martin, In Engi-
neering Magazine
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Colonel F X Ward, dead In Phlla- -

delphia, was one of the staff of Stone-
wall Jackson. I

HUNDREDS ATTEND THE

BISHOP SPALDING

FUNERAL

Denver, Colo.. Sept. 29 Hundreds
of sorrowing friends of the late
Franklin S. Spalding, Episcopal bishop

of the diocese of Utah, assembled at
St. John's cathedral this afternoon to
pay their last tribute of respect to
his memory Floral offerings In pro-

fusion were grouped around the altar
and the Interior Ihp vast edifice
wns decorated in white, in honor ot
St. Michael and All Angels' day. The
vestments of the visiting clergy were
also H bite

Tho opening lines of the Episcopal
service were rend by the Rt Rev.
Doan H. Martyn Hart, who was as-

sisted by Bishop Robert Lewis Pad-

dock, missionary bishop of Hood
River. Ore.; Bishop Benjamin Brew-

ster. Glenwood Springs, Colo.; Bishop
Nathaniel Thomas. Cheyenne, Wyn
and the bishop of Nebraska. Arthur
Llewellyn Williams of Omaha. The
latter was In charge of the services
at the grave and Bishop Thomas read
the lesson from I Corinthians, XV.

The funeral of the late bishop's fa

ther. the Rt Rev John Francis Spald
ing. was held thirteen years ago to-

day, and the wishes of his aged mo-

ther that the services for her son
be also held on St Michael and All
Angels' day were complied with With
her two daughters, Misses Sarah and
Elizabeth Spalding, she arrived this
morning from the east.

The following were the active pall-

bearers: Charles Hanlngton. Theron
Field. George Knlfton. George Ber-go-

J. D. Skinner and E. C Kassler.
The honorary pallbearers were Mllo
Smith. John Best. E A. Peters, Da-

vid Rubldge Judge LeFevre and
Judge Hnrrison.

Bishop Spalding was buried beside
his father in the Riverside cemetery.
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AEROPLANES IN

WAR IN ASIA

New York, Sept 29 A cablegram
received from Tokio tonight by the
East and West News bureau here con-
tains corroboration of press dispatches
t" he effect that the Japanese be-
sieging army yesterday morning b'L'on
an nttack on the German advanced
position outside of Tsing Tan, the seat
of government of the German conces-
sion of Klao Chow

The cablegram says that "braving
formidable cannonading from tbe por-
tress and warships, the Japanese army
succeeded in driving out the enemy
from his position and occupying at
noon of the same day the heights that
command the German main defense
line. During the fighting the cruiser
Elizabeth and othr-- r warships in Klao
Chow bay cannonaded vicomusly the
flank and rear of the Japanese army "

Thereupon the Japanese fleet, as an-
nounced In press messages, aided the
army by bombarding Fort litis accord-
ing to the cablegram, which gives the
additional information that an English
regiment, under command of Major
General Rarnadiston. took part in the
general attack, holding a position in
the Japanese center.

The cablegram declares also that
while German warships were shelling
the right wing of the Japanese army,
Japanese aeroplanes made a counter

attack and dropped bombs on the war-

ships. The cablegram concludes:
"One of the aeroplanes received sev-

eral shots from machine guns mount-
ed on German warships, and the other
a hail of rifle bullets, without, how-- j

ever, harming either the aeroplane?
or aviators "

A SIMPLE DRESS
FOR FALL WEAR

Model by Carere of Paris, is of
RTay corduroy with pleated striped
silk.
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BELGIANS BITTER

AGAINST ENEMY

-

London. Sept. 29, 10 2". p, m Amer-
icans who arrived today from Brus-
sels say most of their countrymen are
now leaving that city, fearing out-

breaks owing to the strong feeling
among the population against the Ger-
mans.

As an evidence of this nttitude
among the Brussels people, it is cited
that after Burgomaster Max was ar- - j

rested numerous placards were posted
warning the Germans that if the bur-
gomaster was injured the people of
Brussels had petrol, vitriol and butch-
er knives and would use them.

hile the German troops were tak-
ing a party of captured Belgian sol- - j

diers through the city on Sunday the
crowd became so threatening that, in
the confusion, two of the prisoners I

escaped The Germans promptly ar- - I

rested six civilians to take their
places, it is said.
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NEEDLESS TO SAY.

Willie Pa, what is redundancy of
expression ?

Pa Using more words than are
necessary to express one's meaning,
such as 'wealthy plumber.' 'poor poet,'
etc. Sacred Heart Review

GUARANTEED NOT TO.
"What awakened him?"
"His dollar watch stopped ticking,"
Smart Set.


